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SUMMARY 

An experimental lnvestlgatron has been made to study the effect 
of casing wall boundary layers upon the rotating stall characterlstlcs of an 
anal flow compressor in an isolated rotor I-ow conflguratlon. The boundary 
layer was modlfled by fixing cucular rings of different wire diameters to 
the outer casing. A slgnlflcant alteration of the rotating stall 
characterlstlcs was obtained with regard to changes in flov coefflclent at 
stall onset and cessation. 

*Replaces A.R.C.33 898 
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1. Introduction 

In most compressors and experImenta test-rigs It has been observed 
that stall onset occurs at either the hub or the tip sectlon. ThlS suggests 
that It might be an effect related to wall boundary layers. This posslblllty 
has been accepted by some uwestlgators but It 1s argued that understandlng of 
wall boundary layers In turbomachrnes 1s not sufflclently advanced to warrant 
a detailed approach. Although this may be true for a complete theoretical 
analysrs , in partxular for the case of turbulent boundary lnyers, a careful 
experimental lnvestlgatlon should lndlcate any coupling between the mechanism 
of stall and annulus wall boundary layers. The experiments described below are 
part of such an experImenta study. 

The outer casing wall boundary layer at entry to an axial flow 
compressor was modlfled by fulng cucular wires of different sizes on to the 
casing, upstream of an isolated rotor blade row. The rcsultrng effects on the 
stall lnceptlon and stall cessation characterlstlcs were uwestlgated. 

2. Apparatus and Experimental Method 

2.1 Prellmlnary tests to determlne the influence of cxcular wues 
on wall boundary layers 

In order to find the effect of crrcular bxes on the boundary layer 
on the compressor annulus wall, prellmlnary tests were performed in a +und 
tunnel with straight side walls. The working sectIon of the tunnel was 
18 zn x 26 m and WU-es about 24 =n long were fued to one wall. ve1oc1ty 
proflles were obtalned at statlons 1, 5 and 10 in downstream of the posltlon 
where the wires were fixed. Six different sxes of circular wires were tested 
(Table 1). A coastant temperature DISA 5301 hot-wue anemometer was used. 
The velocity of the au- In the tunnel was in the same range as the velocity 
for the tests In the axial flow compressor. 

Wire No. Wire Dia. (In) 

0.019 

0.036 

0.065 

0.105 

0.141 

0.192 

- 

Table 1 

The two smallest diameter wres did not modify substantially the 
velocity profIle. For the other cases, the influence of the wue had decayed 
at the statlons 5 and 10 in dounsxeam. It was zherefore decided to neglect 
the two small sizes and use three of the other sues; and to place them 
2.45 m upstream of the compressor rotor hp. 
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2.2 'The axial flew compressor 

The axial floll compressor rzg used 1s illustrated ~.n Flg.1. l"nC2 
compressor 1s driven by a 25 HP lnductlon motor by a step-up gear box; the 
avaIlable gear ratios being 2.0&6:1 and l.jj6:l. The motor rotates at a speed 
bf approximately 2900 RPM. For all the experunents described below the gear 
retlo used was 1.5j6:l. 

The air IS drawn through an annklar alneter, covered by an entry 
gauze, and flows past four rnlet webs before passing into the compressor and 
then into a conlcal diffuser. An exit throttle controls the arr flow. The 
compressor may be built in five I-ows, to give two complete stages, and either 
of the moving rows and any one or all of the stationery rows may be removed. 
x row of outlet stralghtenlng vanes 1s located before the diffuser. The 
hub-tip ratlo 1s constant through the compressor and equals 0.40 (rhub = 2.8 in 

rtlp = 7 I"). In the present rests, the conplessor was assembled 1" an 

isolated rotor row conflguratloc, Flg.2. 

The entry alrmeter had been previously calibrated, HoTlock', by 
traversing a pltot-tube across the entry on plane 1. A flow coefflclent rras 

t$-) agnmst ch/,! to be made. G/T obtalned, enabling a plot of Tne mass 

flow rate was obtalned by measuring the mean depression, h, on plane 1 of the 
au-meter and usrng the above mentloned callbratlon. The I?ea:l axial velocity 

m the compressor, F was calculared from knowledge of this mass flow and the 
x, 

Cl-OSS sectlonal area of the annulus. 

The blade speed, Urn, uas calculated from the observed motor speed 

and knowledge of the gear ratlo used. 

2.3 The bladln& 

'The rotor blades used were cast reinforced plastic blades desIgned 
by Lous and manufactured for him followug a process developed by HorlockJ. 
The design uas that of a rotor of a free vortex stage; the number of blades 
was 19, constant 1.5 m chord. The blade stagger angle uas 25' at the hub, 
the varlatlor. of s/= and r.he blade ;;ngles are given in Flg.3. 

2.4 The czrcular irilre rings 

Following the prellmuary tests, tnree nlffeFent sizes of lures wore 
used: 0.065, 0.125 and 0.189 I” dlamezer. Circular rods ;and ures here bent 
to the shape of rings to fit the inner part of the casing. 

In the cases of the t~,o larger ..ue diameter rugs, holes acre 
drilled and tapped in the rings so that these could be secured to the annulus 
wall by means of screws through exlstrng pressure tapplngs on the casing, F1g.j. 
The smallest wue dlemeter rug was flxcd to the casing wall oy means of al 
epoxy resm. 

2.5 Instrumentation 

Velocity profiles upstream of the rotor, prior Lo stall, were obtnlned 
by traversing radially a ;-hole cyllndrlcal probe Ibnlch had been previously 
calzbrated against an IuPi, type probe in a callbraxlon duct. In the proximity 
of the casing wall reelon, a p:tor-tube III conJunctIon with reddlngs from wA1 

pressLue/ 
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pressure tapplngs v'as used. Both these probes were zccommodnted 111 a trwerslng 
gear, readings bang zccurnte to ulthln 0.025 IL 

For the non-drmenslonal characterlstxs, tne meal stagnation premnx-e 
rise coefflclent was obtaned by ~rez averaging readrngs from traverses obtained 
both upstream and downstream of the rotor (posltlons Pj and P4 respectively). 

The shape and patterns of the stall cells were obtalned us~g two hot 
mre probes dorlnszream of the rotor. One of these was kept flxed as reference 
near the casug wall and the other was traversed rad~aily. These probes were 
connected to a constant current battery operated anemomewzr. Traces were 
obtarned on U.V. recording pnper III a Southern Instruments recorder, using high 
sensltlvrty 5KHz llqwd damped galvanoneters, &bout 100 different recordings 
here made. 

The posrtlon of the rui;s, probes and rotor are showq in F1g.2. 

3. Experimental Results 

3.1 Chances 1.n characterlstlcs with entry boundary layer thickness 

Flg.4 shows the different axx?l velocity profIles upstrew of the 
rotor obtalned, just before the onset of stall, for the various types of 
cn~ular-wire rings used. These profiles vary substantially and a gradual 
uxx-ease m the casing wall boundary lzyyer dxplacenent thzckness (6') 1s 
observed bltn increase of dumeter of the wxvs used. To obtain the 

displacement thickness (6' = 
i 

6 
(1 -2 ) dy), ws taken as the 

0 cx 
mw 

posltlon where Cx = Cx , which corresponded to 6 = 1.20 in and this 
max 

velue was the same for all four cases. 

The varlatlon of the flo!, coeffxclents at stall onset and stell 
cessation with casing wall boundary lsyer displacement thickness 1s shown in 
Flg.5. This shows a substantial xcrease HI the value of estall onSet rrlth 
6*. The hysteresu effect between the stall onset and stall cessation flow 
coefflclent 1s observed to decrease bath 6%. 

FIGS.&, 6b show the non-drmenslonal total pressure ILS~ 

AP F AP c 
(+ VS. -5 : End the ~a11 static pressure rise i 
SPU, unl 

characterlstlcs for the compressor rotor with a plan casLng and ;"lth E. 0.189 m 
diameter at entry. 'Innese snow a substzntlal deterloratlon in total pressure 11se 
at stall, with uxressxg 6*, which narrows conslderably the stall margln. 

From the total pressure r'1se characterlstlcs, It 1s seen that on 
mcreasrng 6* the stall appears to change from the abrupt type to e nearly 
progressive type stzll. 

3.2 Stall cells 

In all four sets of tests, the compressor stalled abruptly with a 
dlstuxtlve change III the noise level. Observotlons of the stall cells from 
the U.v'. traces showed that for the plan casrng case, rotntlng stall lnceptlon 

vas/ 
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was with one cell and, XI most c&es, tills would split into two smaller cells 
rotating at the same speed as that of the Lnltlal cell. on cessation of stall, 
these two cells would recombine into one cell before coming out of stall. An 
lnterestlng change 1x1 the stall patterns was observed when using the c~~ular 
mre rmgs. No tendency to form a two-cell pattern was observed and HI fact 
only once did the lnltlal cell split Into two smaller cells, the reverse 
happening on cessation. This was 1 HI from the casing for the 0.065 m ure. 
Also, for the O-125 III wire, on one occasion near rhe hub, stall lnceptlon was 
observed to occur with two cells but when this test was repeated stall onset 
was always with o&e single stall cell. 

For tests on another experlnental set-up4, using a 4 ft diameter 
rotating cascade, the stall pattern obtained was throughout also that of a 
single cell. The boundary layer III this rig was of the order of 6 = 1.50 m 
(III the present lnvestlgatlon 6 : I.25 III) and these results may lndlcate that 
for thick outer annulus boundary layers the tendency 1s to form a one large 
cell stall pattern. 

CornparIng the recordings at different radial posltlons, It was 
observed that near the trp region, 1x1 the condltlon of rotating stall, the 
stall cell had regions of velocity both higher and lower than the mean flow 
velocity Just before stall, the regions of higher velocity quickly dzmlnxhlng 
radially Inwards. At about 1 in from the casing the stall-free region mean 
velocity was the same as that before stall and the velocity UI the cells was 
very much louer, shown by pronounced peaks. Approaching closer towards the 
hub, the mean velocity Increased substantially and the mx~~~~urn velocity, 
corresponding to the stall cells, was equal to that of the unstalled flow 
velocity at the corresponding radius prior to stall onset. These results are 
dlagrammatlcally summarised III Frg.7. These observations controdlct the general 
belief that a stall cell 1s completely a region of velocity deflclt. 

The stall cells extended over about 25 to 40% of the annulus cross 
sectIona area, the extent of the cells decreasing slightly as the boundary 4 
layer was thlckened. As had been previously observed on a rotating cascade , 
the mLnxnum extent of the cell occurred I.II the mid span reglon. On the 
compressor coming out of stall there was a decrease in the size of the cell with 
a relatively large region remalnlng stalled near the hub before complete 
dlsappearance of the stall cell. 

The ratlo of the stall speed to the mean blade speed was constant and 
the same for all four sets of tests. Tne value of thx ratlo being 
0.56 - 0.57. This was calculated by obtalnlng the average over forty revolutions 
of the stall cells. This result seems to lndlcate that the stall cell speed 1s 
dependent on the geometry and conflguratlon of the blade rows XI a compressor 
and does not depend on the onset aI?d cessation characterxtlcs or on the boundary 
layer thqrckness. k sundar effec!. had been observed on the large rotatxng 
cascade , where although the stall lnceptlor. and cessation flow coefflclent 
changed with Reynolds number III tne low range, the ratlo of stall cell speed to 
blade speed remalned constant throughout. In the work reported 1x1 Ref.4, < 
only when the number of blades UI the lsolawd rotor rob was changed, or when a 
stator blade row was added, did this rat.10 change. 

Occxlletlons of the nean flew velocity were observed In the mid span 
region both before stall onset and after stall cessailon, this latter effect 
being more pronounced. 
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(I) Increasing the casng wall boundary layer dxplacement thickness 
brrngs about onset of stall at higher mass flow rates, decreases 
hysteresis effects and tends towards glvlng a progressive type 
stall. 

(2) Stall patterns are changed when the boundary layer on the casing 
wall 1s modlfled. 

(3) Regions of velocity both higher and lower than the mean stall-free 
velocity have been observed in stall cells. 

(4) The rat.10 of stall cell speed to blade speed IS not Influenced by 
changes in the entry boundary layer thickness. 

(5) As 6* was increased the onset of stall occurred at higher flow 
rates. At high flow coefflclents the upstream axzal velocity LS 
hrgher and the uxldence lower XI the maInstream, lndlcatlng that 
stall onset was determlned by condltlons in the wall boundary 
layer region and not by the uxldence in the manstream. 

References/ 
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Notation 

B = Eiarometrlc pressure (lb/n21 

% = Anal velocity 

cc = Mean anal velocity in compressor, calculated from knowledge of 
mass flow rate and annulus area. 

c = Mass flow rate (lb/set) 

T = Absolute Inlet temperature ("K) 

um = Blade speed at mean radius 

c = Blade chord 

h = alrmeter statxc depression 

1 = Blade height 

r = Radius 

s = Blade patch 

Y = Rad1a.l distance from casug wall 

6 = Boundary layer thickness 

s* = Boundary layer dxplacement thickness 

$ = -1! ( flow coefficient 
"m 

p = Density 

tlP s = Increase 1x1 stagnatlon pressure between planes P.3 and P.4 

AP w = Increase in wall static pressure between planes P.3 and P.4 

PAC 



25 H.P. Brook rlrotrical motor. 
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FIG.1. Experimental axial-flow compressor 
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FIG.2. Compressor configuration 
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FIG.4. Upstream axial velocity profiles(prior to stall onset). 
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FIG.5. Effect of casing wall boundary layer on stall onset and cessation 
flow coefficients. 
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FlG.6.(a) Non-dimensional charactertstics. 
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FIG. 6(b) Non - dimensional characteristics 
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Near the casing. 
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FIG.7. Stall patterns 
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